
1. Make questions using How many or How much with the words in the brackets:

Examples:

(students / in the classroom) -  How many students are there in the classroom?

(gasoline /in the car ) -  How much gasoline is there in the car?

a) (salt / in the bowl)

How much salt is there in the bowl?
b) (computers / in an office)

How many computers are there in an office?
c) (pens / in the pencil-case)

How many pens are there in the pencil case?
d) (food / in the refrigerator)

_How much food is there in the refrigerator?
e) (money / in the bank)

How much money is there in the bank?
f) (cups / in the cabinets)

How many cups are there in the cabinets?
g) (bread / at breakfast)

How much bread is there at breakfast?
h) (slices of pizza / on the table)

How many slices of pizza are there on the table?
i) (pieces of cake / in the refrigerator)

_How many pieces of cake are there in the refrigerator?_

j) (cups of coffee / in a day)

_How many cups of coffee do you drink in a day?
k) (cans of beer / in a night)

_How many cans of beer do you drink in a night?

2. Put in much, many, a few, a little, few, little and a lot (of):

a) Do you eat _________much___________ food?

b) There aren't _________many___________ hotels in this town.

c) Your English is very good. You make _________few___________  mistakes.

d) I'm not very hungry. I ate very _____much_______________ .

e) I have an English test. I need to study ___much_______________ .

f) I  don’t drink ______much______________ coffee. I don't like it.

g) The weather here is very dry in the summer. There's ____little________________ rain.

h) I'm angry today. I slept very ____little________________ .

i) I have _______few/a lot of/many_____________ books on my shelf.

j) Tim spends ____much______of his time listening to music.

k) I drink _______much_____________ German wine.
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1. Fill in the blanks with How many or How much and answer the questions using little, a little,
much, few, a few or many:

a) ________How much______________ free time do you have?

I have little free time
b) ______How many _______________ cars are there in the garage?

There are many cars in the garage 
c) ______How much________________ wine do you drink a night?

__I drink much / a lot of wine at night
d) ______How much________________ sugar do you need to make a cake?

__I need a little sugar to make a cake
e) __________How many____________ pages are there in your book?

__There are 200 pages in my book.
f) __________How much_____________ money do you spend on weekends?

___I spend a little money on weekends
g) _______How many_______________ friends did you invite to your bithday party?

___I invited  many / a lot of friends
h) _________How many_____________ songs are there in your favorite CD?

____There are few songs in my favorite CD
i) ________How many______________ cups of coffee do you drink a day?

_____I drink 2 cups of coffee

2. Insert using A, AN, SOME or ANY:

a) There aren't _____any____ students speaking Portuguese in the classroom.

b) Do you want _____some____ coffee?
c) Is there ____an_____ extra class today?

d) Are there ____any_____ dogs in your house?

e) Do you have ____any_____ money?

f) Do you want ____a_____ piece of cake?

g) We have ____some_____ problems with the car.

3. Fill in the gaps with much, many, a little or little:

a) I have _______much__________ hair.

b) He has ______little__________ money.

c) I drink _________much________ everyday.

d) My mother spends __________much_______ money at the mall

e) My teacher has ________much_________ patience.

f) I put ______a little__________ salt in the salad.

g) We don’t have _______much__________ time.

h) My sister has _______many__________ good grades.
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1. Use many or much : Attention! Some nous are used both countable and uncountable. If
there are more than one possibility you have to write both.

Example: Milk - much milk 

Car - many cars

Bicycle  Coffee 

Television Rice 

Sugar Meat 

Money Salt 

Dollar Cake 

People  Beer 

Mice Water 

Children Carrot 

Food Apple 

Fish Honey 

Butter Banana 

Time Food 

Street Job 

Season 

many bicycles
many televisions
much sugar
much money
many dollars
many people
many mice
many children
much food
much fish
much butter
much time
many streets
many seasons Bean 

much coffee
much rice
much meat
much salt
much cake
much beer
much water 
many carrots
many apples
much honey
many bananas
much food
many jobs
much bean

2. Answer the questions:

a) How many slices of pizza do you eat?

I eat few slices of pizza
b) How much is a television?

It's a lot of money
c) How much coffee do you drink?

I drink much coffee
d) How many students are there in your classroom?

There are 2 students in my classroom
e) How many cars are there on the avenue?

There are many cars on the avenue
f) How much milk is there in the bottle?

There's little milk in the bottle
g) How many neighbors do you have?

I have few neighbors

3. Put in little,  a little, few or a few:

a) There is _______much__________ food in the fridge.

b) Do you have any money? Yes, I have   a little____________ .

c) Do you have any envelopes? Yes, __a few_______________ .

d) There are _____few__________ people in the park. It’s really empty.
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